Talk to Guy, play a game, enter flat.

Main Area (4 of 7 previous)

- Get Wood from Pusher Penn
- Give Fritz Pusher Penn's Wood
- Give Penny to Penn
- Put Pot in Spleen Vent
- Buy drink for Lily
- Get piece from Fritz
- Sleep on the Bench too long

- Get tag to Officer Petty
- Get Money Seed (Hedge in Pyramid)
- Give Seed to Business Monkey
- Give Fourth Blossom to Faith/Grace
- Give Mind of Peace to Brother Blood

- Disperse the Jerks
- Read the Finger Index
- Get Business Monkey's Signature
- Get Sound Safe from Hold
- Get Sun from well (long string)

- TALK TO FISH in compound
- OPEN SAFE in Compound
- Get Wax, put it in language machine
- Give Trick Hat to Sly Moore
- Give Trap Rattles to Proof Fool

- Give Relief Light to Brother Soul
- Give Trade of Tricks to Brother Big

Tension Surface/ Variety Garden/ Vision Tunnel

Make tea, hit hatch

Drop ticket
N from bar with drink
Wander on the way to strip
Say frieze to Lily twice
Buy drink for Lily
Get piece from Fritz
Sleep on the Bench too long

Give weasel token
Dig for burden down to weasel hole to market

Give weasel token
Dig for burden down to weasel hole to market

Read the Finger Index